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Teachin’ it here boss...

Is J.R. really dead???
Well...who knows? We completed the filming of
the MOW, “DALLAS” for CBS on the 28th of
March. Apparently it turned out so well, they
decided to kick off the fall season with the show.
Three more promos will appear on Entertainment
Tonight shortly before “DALLAS” airs, so watch
for those promos and schedules. If you were a fan
of the series, don’t miss this one. As a side note,
Chris is into radio full time. He works in the
operations department of a five-station chain in
Cleveland, Mississippi. The film industry has lost
a good boomer.

I was invited to give an audio seminar at Texas
Christian University on April 3rd. I presented a
program on location sound for film and video.
Students from the radio and TV classes were in
attendance. I spoke to the radio classes last year
on microphones and techniques. Mr. Sam Bogart,
who teaches radio production, was my host.
Got a million of em...
There are two things I never mess with....
Electricity and old church women
It’s almost pointless to shoot it without film.
You look a lot like yourself too.
All he’s gotta do is throw the tumbleweed.
I can burn ants with my glasses.

Here we are on wrap day of DALLAS. Chris,
Marcia, and I cheated death one more time.

Wait a minute....I’m becoming manly.
Hold a pear...they’re warm.

High tech addresses...
Well, they keep expanding. As a refresher, here
are my current Web and Email sites. The home
pages are always in transition. By the time you
receive this mailer, there will be a new update.
Check them out!
Home Pages:
http://users.aol.com/skipF2/soundone.html
http://www.why.net/users/soundone
Email:

Compuserv:
skipF2@aol.com

User ID: 71211, 752

Working...but available...
March and April have been busy months. I am
still consulting on three projects. I have worked
on two videos with Dick Baker directing and
Tedd Kidd of Reeves/Kidd Media producing. Our
Texas locations included Dallas, Huntsville,
Laredo, Abilene, and Celeste. A project for KERA
television and a PSA starring Governor Bush and
Wishbone round out most of my recent shoots.
Phone still works....give me a call.
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